“mini” taste of Coto,
which included five of
the best local restaurants including Hanna’s,
Carmelitas, Tutto
Fresco, Bru and BJ’s.
They were all showcasing some of their most
popular menu items. No
tasting event would be
complete without wine
and beer as well. Rancho Capistrano Winery
and Laguna Beach Beer
Company provided
some local flavor.
The evening entertainment started with
local performer Zach
Churchill and then to
top the night off the
Kings of Chaos with
special guess Billy Idol
took to the stage. If you
haven’t heard of the
Kings of Chaos they are
a mixture of some of
the best musicians in
the industry. The band
is comprised of Robert
and Dean DeLeo from
Stone Temple Pilots,
Matt Sorum, the drummer from Guns N Roses,
Steve Stevens from Billy
Idols band and Franky
Perez the lead singer of
Apocalyptica.

Event hosts John Parlet and Lori Stowe,

Billy Idol
Rocks Coto

At Fall Fusion
In Support Of The Providence Speech
And Hearing Center
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Providence Speech and Hearing
www.pshc.org
(855) 901-PSHC (7742)
First Annual Fall Fusion Event!

Wow.. what an amazing event
hosted by Coto residents John
Parlet and Lori Stowe, owners of
John’s Incredible Pizza. They went
all out to ensure this was one of
the most memorable events of the
year. The evening started with a

With approximately
400 people attending,
Fall Fusion raised just
over $300,000 for the
Providence Speech and
Hearing Center. John
and Lori have a very
close tie to this special
center. When John
and Lori recognized
that their son Connor’s
speech was delayed and
he seemed to have an
incredible aptitude for
music, they realized
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something wasn’t quite right with his development, so they
had The Providence Speech and Hearing Center evaluate
him. They found out that Connor was deemed as a moderate risk for autism. As a result, John and Linda had Connor
start working with Pediatric Occupational Therapist Lisa
Cummings at the center and eventually he overcame this
challenge. Connor is now a little chatterbox.
Fall Fusion would really like to thank all the incredible
sponsors that made the event such a success.

Richard Lusk Landscape and Design
Rides 4 U
Tutto Fresco Kitchen & Bar
Tolman & Wiker Insurance Services. LLC
RC Team
Hanna’s
Briley Optivest Investment Banking
American Direct Mail
Bru Grill Market
Advantage
Karen’s Fine Art
BJ’s
Intrepid
Hoot for Kids
Carmelitas
Baytek Games

Lynx
Rancho Capistrano Winery
Sysco
Ice
Laguna Beach Beer Club
Bremer Whyte, Brown & O’Meara
Bandai Namco
Trimark
California Patio
Citizens Commercial Banking
The PM Group
Sureshot
Tanaka + Riley Architects
Starbucks
Mousegraphics
Rock n Road Cyclery

Local performer Zach Churchill

Providence Speech and Hearing Center Information
For 52 years, Providence Speech and Hearing Center (Providence) has transformed the
lives of people with communication disorders, in accordance with our mission: Enriching
Life Through the Gifts of Speech and Hearing. Founded in 1965, Providence works to
provide Audiology and Hearing Care, Speech, Language Pathology, and Occupational
Therapy to all those in need—regardless of their ability to pay. What began in a single
room at St. Joseph Hospital has grown to become one of the largest clinics of its kind
in the country with eight clinics throughout Orange and south Los Angeles Counties.
Providence is the ONLY provider in southern California offering Center-of-Excellence
level, comprehensive speech/language, hearing, and occupational therapy services all
under one roof, particularly for low-income patients.
About Hoot for Kids
HOOT for Kids, which stands for Hands-On Occupational Therapy, was co-founded by Lori
Stowe and Pediatric Occupational Therapist, Lisa Cummings. Offering a unique approach
in enhancing children’s key developmental areas through the use of quality toys, fun
activities and play tips, each and every HOOT for Kids treasure box is selected by our
team of Pediatric Occupational Therapists based on your child’s age and developmental
stage. This process ensures our commitment to bringing you and your child our expertise
in selecting the highest quality toys and fun-filled activities to foster your child’s
development. For more information, please visit https://www.HOOTforKids.com/ Story
behind Hoot for Kids https://www.hootforkids.com/story/
2018 Fall Fusion

If you are interested in attending or becoming a sponsor
for Fall Fusion 2018 please send an email to CotoLiving@
N2publishing.com and put Fall Fusion in the subject line and
let us know your interest. We will get back to you as information becomes available for Fall Fusion 2018.
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